The features of three modes of AT-fed traction power networks (TPNs) have been briefly described in the existing literature, which is not adequate yet. In this paper, these three modes of TPNs are compared mainly on TPN capacity, transformer capacity, rail potential and voltage level, etc., and conclusions are drawn.
Introduction
There are two existing modes of AT-fed traction power networks (TPNs), i.e., Japanese-mode (J-mode) and French-mode (F-mode), as shown in Figures 1(a) and (b). Here, only single-line railway is shown for simplicity, and T, R and F are abbreviated for trolley wire, rail track and power feeder respectively. A Novel-mode (N-mode) TPN was proposed by Ref [1] recently, as shown in Figure 1(c) . The features of the three modes of TPNs have been briefly described in Ref [1] , current distribution and equivalent impedance have been studied in Ref [2, 3] . However, their features have not been totally compared and should be studied further.
In this paper, these three modes of AT-fed TPNs are compared on TPN capacity, transformer capacity, and rail potential, voltage level, etc., and conclusions are drawn at last.
TPN Capacity

Current Distribution Analysis
As all-parallel connection is always adopted in China, terminal-parallel connection is not taken into consideration in this paper.
Only the first AT-section is needed to be compared as it is identical in other AT-sections of these three modes of TPNs.
As current distributions are the same in J-mode and F-mode TPNs except in transformer, only J-mode and N-mode TPNs are compared here. 1) J-mode Generalized method of symmetrical components can be used to the first AT-section of J-mode TPN [4] . If AT leakage impedance is neglected, it is easily to derive the composite sequence network as shown in Figure 2 x  I  I I I I  I 
the sign "-" in Equ. (2) indicates that the current reverse the defined direction. Currents flowing in conductor T and F in the fist AT-section of the down TPN are
2) N-mode Using the method as before, the composite sequence network for the N-mode TPN is shown in It is easily induced from traction power system theory that currents in TPN reach its maximum value at the initiating-terminal in the feeding section. The cross-section area of every conductor doesn't vary along the line for convenience, and mainly depends on the current of its initiating-terminal.
TPN Capacity
The RMS current at the initiating-terminal of every conductor as the load passing through the first AT-section can be defined as
where, I s (t) is the current flowing in the initiating-terminal of the conductor, T 1 is the time consumed by the load to pass through the first AT-section, t * is per-unit time taking T 1 as base value.
Assuming that the velocity of the load is constant, t * can be replaced by load location, thus the following equation is derived
Here, x * is per-unit distance between substation and the load choosing AT-section length D as base value. RMS current can also be represented by its per-unit value 
Here, s
is per-unit current flowing in the initiating-terminal of the conductor.
It is assumed that the feeding section considered here has three AT-sections and currents of all loads are equal to I. Sometimes there may be 2 loads on the up and down rail tracks of the first AT-section. As these 2 loads in the first AT-section are different, it is assumed here that
When there are 4 and 6 loads in the feeding section respectively, and 2 of them are located in the first AT-section, the RMS currents are calculated and shown in Table 1 . If the currents flowing in initiating-terminal of conductor T and F are summed, it can be seen that the summations are equal for these two modes of TPN, i.e., more load current is transferred from conductor T to conductor F in the N-mode TPN, however the total current flowing in TPN nearly does not change, as can be seen in Table 2 .
Transformer Capacity
As current distribution is the same in the transformer for J-mode and F-mode, only J-mode and N-mode transformer capacities are compared here. In the F-mode transformer, currents flowing in the two segments of the secondary winding are unequal. However, the cross-section areas of these two sections of winding are identical in manufacturing for convenience, and they depend on the bigger one, that produced by the up load is shown as below via generalized method of symmetrical components
In the same manner, the current produced by the down load is
Here, x -distance between substation and the down load, the total current is derived by summing Equ.13 and 14
Taking into account Equ.12, Equ.15 becomes
If there are 4 loads in feeding section, the total current flowing in the secondary winding of traction transformer is 4 
If there are 6 loads, the current is
As only positive sequence current flows in the second winding of the J-mode transformer, the total current flowing in the secondary winding is 2 L I  and 3 L I  for 4 or 6 loads, respectively. Let , the per-unit current flowing in the secondary winding is derived and shown in Table 3 . Thus the capacity of the F-mode transformer is bigger than that of the J-mode transformer.
Other Aspects
In this section, three modes of TPNs are compared on rail potential, voltage level and earthling-current, etc., based on its chain circuit model [5] .
Here the load is represented by constant admittance of 0.02S. It is specified in Ref [6] that the resistance of the earthling electrode in the traction substation should not exceed 0.5Ω. In high soil resistivity area, the value should not exceed 5Ω. Both 0.5Ω and 5Ω are applied in the simulation for comparison.
TPN parameters are listed in Tables 4-7 . Here, PW (protection wire) and GW (grounding wire) are reduced to conductor H. "U" and "D" is used for up and down TPNS respectively.
Rail Potential
As current distribution is identical for J-mode and F-mode of TPNs [5] , it can be induced that rail potentials are also the same. It is only needed to compare J-mode and N-mode TPNs. Rail potential distributions are shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen that rail potential are nearly identical for both modes of TPNs and the resistance of earthling electrode have neglectable effect on rail potential.
Voltage Level
Voltage levels are shown in Figure 4 for J-mode and N-mode of TPNs. As can be seen, the resistance of 0.5 Ω or 5 Ω does not have obvious effect on voltage level. Besides, the minimum appears about at 2/3 in the first AT-section of J-mode AT-section; however, in the N-mode TPN, it appears at the initiating-terminal, as can be illustrated from the TPN's equivalent impedance.
It can be seen from Figure 4 that, the minimum voltage is about 200 V lower in N-mode TPN than that in the J-mode TPN. As the load is located in the first AT-section, the minimum voltage hardly exceeds its corresponding limit in engineering. Thus the voltage levels are almost identical.
Earting-current and Electro-magnetic Interference to Nearby Conductors
From the fact that the J-mode, F-mode TPNs have the same equivalent circuit [5] , it can be induced that both modes of TPNs have the same earthling-current distribution. Thus only N-mode, J-mode TPNs are needed to be compared. Earthling-current distributions are shown in Figure  6 (a) at several load locations in the first AT-section of the J-mode TPN, and the maximum earthling-current on the left-and right-side of the load is shown in Figure  6 of the load current. To evaluate the electro-magnetic interference to other adjacent conductors, the relationship between A·km index caused by the whole length of the first AT-section and load location is calculated also and given in Figure 7 . A·km index reaches its maximum in the middle of the AT-section, about 1.1 times the load current. nearly 1/6 of the load current. As can be seen from Figrue 9, A·km index is nearly linear with the load location, and the maximum is about 1330 A·km, about 2.4 times the load current.
It is found that earthling resistance has neglectable effect on the earthling current and electro-magnetic interference.
Fault Location
As substation AT is omitted in the N-mode TPN, the fault location method-AT neutral current ratios, which is widely utilized in engineering, does not work any more. As the mutual impedance between T and R is nearly equal to that between F and R, and the mutual effect of T and F to R cancel each other out, the positive current has neglectable effect to R. Thus earthling current and electro-magnetic interference mainly depend on the zero sequence current.
Conclusions
Three modes of AT-fed TPN are compared, mainly on transformer capacity, TPN capacity, rail potential, etc. It can be concluded that these three modes of TPN are nearly identical on rail potential, TPN capacity, and voltage level. In N-mode TPN, AT or transformer tapping is not necessary in the substation, earthling-current is bigger than that of other modes of TPN, and the "AT neutral current ratios" fault location method become invalid. F-mode TPN needs transformer tapping and bigger transformer capacity, however substation AT is omitted. J-mode TPN doesn't necessitate transformer tapping, however substation AT is needed in instead.
